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~tntr N nrmal ~r nnl 3Jnurual 
VOLUME IX CHENEY. WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, JULY 3. 1925 
VANDALS WJN l
1 
Appointment Officers ,· 
Place 257 Teachers 
FROM SAVAGES The a ppointment office hus r cord- I 
By Seo 
od 267 placcmcnLs of Lcachcrs. Sev- 1 E ] 3.4 e~Ly-scven of theRo have been placed 
smce tho close of the rogulal' year on 
May 28. This is the lat·goa t place- I 





M ment in t.he histot·y of t he ofCico. en Make Occnsional calls still arc coming in, Normal Student Places 
at Critical and I.here ar a gm1t many inquiries • h • 
for new posit ions. Mt·. r aig believes In T ree Contests In 
Times, Enabling Vis- t.hat the placement may run to 300 S · · T 
by Lhe close of the summer session. Wlmm1ng OUrney 
itors to Slip in Runs The C. . clu.b and othe t·s have at Hillyard Friday 
done much Lo help find places and aid 
SAVAGES HIT 
BALL REGULARLY 
Gem Stater Gather 9 
Run in Seventh and 
Eighth - Return Game 
at Mo cow Scheduled 
In u game mark d by heavy s lug-
g ing and cos tly eno,·s, the Idaho 
rummer school baseball team van-
---- 1ui£-hed- t-h - o ..... a--g-e-s-,-l3 -to - 14 • -- "i.. -
Normal field Saturday. The Nor-
mal m en made cos tly no.rs at criti-
cal times that caused the G m Staters 
to slip in several runs. 
Idaho sco1·ed three runs in the first 
inning, but the Savages tightened and 
scored two runs in the second, while 
the Vandals got but one run. The 
avages could get only two more 
runs, while Idaho gathered nLne runs 
in the seventh and eighth. 
The inability of the heney men 
to take the hits of the Gem Staters , 
couplecL with some hard luck, spelled 
defeat. Wynia, avage pitcher, hurl-
d in veteran form until the seventh, 
when he weakened and Shepherd went 
to the box in the ninth and held the 
boys from Idaho scoreless. 
oach Eustis' proteges hit the ball 
with regularity, but the Moscow 
boys covered the field in good form. 
Ter ry, the Idaho shortstop, was the 
individual batting s ta1·, making three 
1·uns . Clin and Lough, each wit h 
two runs, also earned ho•nors. Wyn-
ia made two of the runs for t.he Nor-
mal, and Heppner and ooper each 
earned one. 
McMillan, Terry, and Thompson 
were the individual defensive stars 
for the Vandals. Previous workouts 
show that the , avages were not in 
top form and Coach Eustis expects a 
better showing when the nine meet s 
Idaho at Moscow. 
Lineup and Summary 
Cheney AB R H 
Hubbard, If, c .............. 5 0 0 
Wynia, p, 2b ................ 5 2 2 
Heppner, lb ............ ... 8 1 1 
Smith, 8b ...................... 8 0 1 
Fifield, 2b, rf .............. 4 0 . 0 
Garred, cf, ss ................ 4 0 0 
Abbi , c ........................ 3 0 0 
hephe rd, rf, p ............ 2 0 0 
ooper, ss, rf ................ 3 1 2 
Knowles, If .................... 1 0 0 
Idaho AB R B 
each othel' in locations. If thi s spirit 
of helpfulness con be aroused wi thin 
the entire school and with alumni 
m mb r s who are in t he fi eld, he-
ney graduates will have no trouble in 




ast Champions rom 
Quarter Will Parti-
cipate - Girls Should 
Sign Up Immediately 
The annual summer tennis tourna-
ment will be held as soon as a sched-
ule of games can be made out, ac-
cording to Miss Dustin. All girls 
wishing to enter must sign in Miss 
Dustin's office before Wednesday 
noon. Girls must furn ish their own 
rackets and balls. 
There is every indication of a close 
contest, as several of the tennis stars 
from other quarter s are now in 
school. 
Evelyn Skaer, who won the wo-
men's singles championship during 
the spring quat·ter and also the 
doubles with Mae Rice, has been ac-
tive in tennis all spring and summer. 
Wilma Clay and Ilelen Galvin, who 
won the doubles a t the Spokane val-
ley conference held recently, will al so 
take pa1·t. 
Mae Rice is another who will 
have a good chance at a champion-
ship. She and Gene Bowman won 
the mixed .doubles at the Spokane val-
ley t ennis confer ence. Besides these 
there are several other expert players 
who have voiced their intention of 
e ntet·ing the tournament. 
Hikers Rise Early 
But Carry Parasols 
To Prevent Tanning 
TEAM WILL GO 
TO LEWISTON 
If Normal Represent-
atives Place They 
Will Go to National 
Tourney at . Seattle 
Vil'ginia Nance took second place 
in th 220-yat·d and the 100-yard 
races at the Spokane swimming mee t 
hnlrl in Hillvard last Frirlnv nfb, ,-. 
noon. Miss Nance went as the rep-
resentative of the Normal. he also 
rece ived third place in the 60-yard 
race. 
By r eceiving a place in t hese 
events, she is e11titled t o go as a r ep-
·re e ntative to the Inland Empire 
mee t which is being held in Lewiston 
I he latter part of this week. 
The girls' swimming team, which 
is composed• of Virg inia Nance, Caro-
lyn Haynes, and Bertha Weaver, has 
bee n training steadily and all left 
with Miss Dus tin fo r the t ournament 
at Lewis ton. 
Should the girls r eceive a place in 
this meet they will he enti t led to go 
to the nationa l meet which will be 
held in Seatt le late in July. 
Virginia Nance and Carolyn Haynes 
recently passed t he Red Cross life 
saving tests and are now women Red 
Cross life savers. Miss Dustin re-
newed her xaminations at the same 
lime that the girls look t heirs. 
Girls Will Try Out 
For Baseball Monday 
All g irls in ter sted in playing on 
the Monroe, Senior, or Off-Campus 
baseba ll teams have been requested 
by Miss Dust in to turn out on the 
athlet ic field in t·egular gymnasium 
clothes Monday evening immediately 
after house meetings. 
Practices will be held regula rly and 
after a short time g ames will be 
played between teams. There will 
probably be keen competition for 
positions on the first teams, as many 
g irls have voiced their intention of 
trying out. 
There will be chances for those who 
do not make th e fi t•st teams to have 




City's Cruelty And 
M o r a 1 Degredation 
Caused Downfall, Ac-
cording to Lecturer 
WORKS OF ART 





ders of Tiber City 
That Dominated All 
"Ancient Rome robbed the world 
to furnis h henelf w ith beauty. Her 
sternness meant cruelty, her wealth 
m Pnnt. l :17.inPR.R 'Rn·n·u :i 'c ('o 't4l"I OJh,. ........... 
moral degradation caused her down-
fall," said Dr. Charles Payne, noted 
tr ave ler and lecturer , in an illustrated 
lecture delivered under the auspices 
of the Geogt·aphy club in the Normal 
auditorium Thursday evening, June 
25. 
Dr. Payne's lecture was illustrated 
by slides which showed the ruins of 
Rome. "Rome," explained the speak-
e).", "was onde t he most powerful 
nation of the earth . It had grown 
and become a wonderful empire, but 
when it had r each ed the pinnacle of 
civi lization in every art, the degen-
era t ion began, and today the wonder-
fu l work of the Romans lies in ruins. 
"Every stone in Rome has marks 
of s-ome tragic turn of histor y. The 
Appian Way was one of the most 
noted avenues of the city, over which 
noted conquerers had gone and r e-
t urned from war. The baths of the 
Roman days were very extensive and 
nearly a mile in length. The b1·idge 
by the Tiber river has been crossed 
by many noted leaders in history." 
"Rome is a ci t y uf art," said Dr. 
Payne. "The city is a treasure store-
house. Today most of the world's 
g reatest art in painting and sculpture 
are carefully guarded there. The city 
has about 400 or 500 churches, each 
of them the "'ork of a master art ist. 
The paint ings of St. Paul's church 
are unsurpassed. 
"St. P eter 's is the greatest of all 
th e Roman ~hurches. Th e clock has 
a diameter of 26 feet. The church 
has a seating capacity of' 60,000. An 
ocean liner could be placed by the 
altar and the mast would hardly 
touch the canopy. Experts estimate 
that ab out $70,000,000 were expe nded 
in its construction. the Vatican, the 
residence of the P ope, contains abou t 
11,000 r ooms and covers 13 acres. 
"Two of the great pieces of art are 
(Continued on Page F our) 
Terry, ss ....................... . 6 3 1 
oogan, p .............. .... 5 0 1 
McMillan, c .................... 6 1 1 
Any early morning riser who ven-
tures out upon the Spokane highway 
may be s urprised to see a brilliant 
parasol parade s triding up or down 
the road, for the hiking g roup be-
lieves in ha ving all the comforts of 
home as well a s earning a few points. 
Incidentally the paraders have de-
clared war on fr eckles and tan. 
TWENTY NEOPHITES INITIATED 
BYCANDLEANDCOMPASSCLUB 
Thompson, lb .. .............. 6 1 1 
line, 3b ........................ 4 2 1 
So far the!'. hal'e been no casua1 -
ti1:-. 1·esulling from the blind·nf,' of 
rnotorists by the bright.hued para • 
flc. ls, although several ar h ave: 
s•.verved alrr,ost in to the di t h. 
AT LAST WEDNESDAY'S MEETING 
A. Fox , cf .................... 5 2 1 
Mix, 2b .......................... 6 2 2 Going throug h elabornte ceremonies The members of the club and in. 
Loug h, lf ..... ......... .......... 6 2 1 
Nichols, rf, p ................ 8 0 0 The g irls expect to fini sh t heir· 100 
miles Lhe firs t of next week. For 
those Laking hiking for the f•irsL 
quarter , th is will mean 150 points, 
while those who have hiked before 
will receive 100. 
with m ock sel'iousness, t he C. C. C. itiates were then guests at a pro-
initiat ion committee admitted 20 neo- g l'am which co nsisted of: 
J. Fox, rf ... ................... 2 0 0 
Cheney O O 2 0 1 0 1 0 0- 4 
Idaho 3 0 1 0 0 0 4 6 0- 13 
phi tes into the ir organization at the Quarte t te, "One F leeting Hour," 
meeting held last Wed nesday eve- June Sturman, Oma J ohnson, Fred 
ning in the Y. W. C. A. room. Lucas, and Glenn Starr; piano con-
Mr. Shaffer Plans 
The center of attractions was t he certo, "_Gondolier," L?r~tta Swietzer 
large throne upon which Villa Brock, I ~nd Elsie Strauss ; VIOlm solo, Earl-
as Suprem e Agitator, pres ided. Be- tnc Dunham. . 
fore the initia tes wer e broug ht in- ' .. T.o attend th~s program each man 
Le, the room, H et·ber t Dunlap, presi- 1'.11 tiate was obhg~d to purchase t hree 
dent of the organization, gave a short t icke ts, one. for himself, and two ~o r 
talk a nd int.l'oduced the officers a nd the two l~dies he escorted. Th~ price 
chairme n to the me mber ;;, After of t~e tickets was some article of 
t hat t he g roup joined in the singing wearmg apparel, a keepsake, or some 
of "Ha il, Hail, the Gang's All Her e," ot.her novel ty t~ey had abo ut th~m, 
followed by the . c. version of that with the exception of m oney, which 
To Study in France Committee Is Named 
Mr. Allyn Shoffe1·, instructor in 
physics and chemistry in the Normal 
school, has been granted a leave of 
absence to study in the Sarbonnc. 
Paris. He will leave Cheney at t he 
close of the summer session and will 
be gone at leas t a year. After spend-
ing a few days in hicago and New 
York he will sail f o1· Ft·a.nce about 
the end of August. 
Mr. Shaffer expects to continue his 
work of resea1·ch in phys ical chem-
istry. H e will be n candidate for 
the university doctorate , which is 
equivalent to the degree of doctor of 
science . 
Associated Students 
Enjoy Good Program 
For Next Informal 
The decoration committee for the 
next informal, which is to be g ive n 
July 11, has been named. The mem-
bers a're the following: P a uline 
Daubert, chairma n; Mary Me)ville, 
E s ther McCollom, Myrtle Mielke, 
onnie Knapp, Verna French, Emma 
Louise Morris , Ra ymond Rowe, Bob 
Recd, Kelsey Hudleson, Le Roy kin-
nor, 'lodelle Qualls, Earl Reed, Leta 
Rooks, Doris Ryker, Ralph Hubba1·d, 
Homer Seeg r, Holen 'fhompson, 
Henry Hampton, Leslie Mason, and 
June Sturman. 
song. 
The n the men initiates w re 
br ought in primped up in bibs and 
other at·ticles of clothing appropriate 
Lo the ir innocence and inexperience. 
In spite of the protesta t ions of the 
nurse, Julia Lynn, the candidates 
wore g arbed in newsp aper vestments 
ir. the hope that they would readily 
becom men of let ter s. -
The women were put through a dif-
ficult and dizzy ceremony in which 
they w re obliged Lo tap a bell on a 
Near East Relief I table wit h th ir yes closed. Some 
1 h 
Luppcd the bell and some tapped var-
W ants Old C ot es iLUS other things, such es pans of 
waLe1·. 
Th Vomon who had bee:1 success-Wedn sday, July 8, has boon sot ' 
A good prog ram was g ive n before asid as the day for giv ing old clo- fut in hiLting the bell were the n ta -
th assembly of Lhc Asso iutcd tu- . . ken by the men on a tour uf t.hc five 
d nts last Thursday by some g irls Lhing to be sent Lo th0se suffermg m conLinenLs, theit• transportation be-
f1·on1 the Tra ining school. t he Nour EaSt, Any one hav ing any h r f ago 1s 
Clo' hes t o donate is requested to ing in t e orm 
O ex.press w 1 
Th pro00rnm consisted of Lhe • d h e lba1·1·0,vs " J, .. 1· v th m at Martin's warehouse, an w e · following musical number i,: Violin H I I t· t sed 
b bel1l· 11d Ga•·berg's store. After a I t1e con men s wero u solos, M lody in F, and el'enade, Y • · · · ·t· t d t h 
b 'I'h clothing n cl not be repa ired, up th l'ema111mg rn1 Ill ·es use e Laur'" l<'recman, accompanied Y · · · bl t fl ,.. as that ,.,·111 be done by t,he r efugees. moon. As 1t was 1mposs1 e 
O • Y 
harloLt Macarliney,· piano solo, b·t f th e 
bl ACCOJ·di 11g to r cent l'eports th re are Lo the 1110011 , 1 s o e moon wer , ans Souci, by Bartha Leon; dou O h t h f •h o of 1,a66,000 1· fug es in Greece an_d broug t t o em or • e purp se 
piano number, oncerL Polka, by 'l' h ·ace ,vho are horn less and ponm- cooling Lhoir te'!lperoture. S0'!10 of 
harlot te Macartney, Eleonor J onec1, 1 • · t • d th t the bits of 
l 88 "n<l , .. ho will suHor gniatly next th in1L1a cs n. o •. l1ce t a 1·c1 H20 Louis Van Patten, and Frances All- I • u ~ cl. Id 
b h 
wint.er from xposure an co . I moon were s rn11 ar o so 1 . 
nug . 
none of them happened to have, any-
way. 
F ollowing t he program the initi -
ates exhibited the ir sk ill at bouncing 
balloons through hoops, using theh' 
heads as bouncers. 
The fun was concluded with the 
ser ving of r efreshments consisting of 
punch and wafers. There was a 
lengthy discussion as to whether the 
old members should be r efreshed at 
all, bu t it was finally decided by the 
president who, being an old mem-
bet·, declared that they had suffered 
as much as the init iates, and deserved 
to be repaid. 
Those on the initiation comm ittee 
were: Villa Brock, June Stut·man, 
H erbert Dunlap, Clifford Hardin, 
Fred Lucas, Phil Ruidl, Morrill Davis, 
Julia Lynn, Mrs. Helen Hammitt, 
Mrs. Cliu·ence Jayne, Verna F r ench, 
Margaret Jerome, Florence Andrews, 
Muriel Jenkins, Bob Reed, Glenn 
tan, Helen Hemenway, Mary Bay-
r, Grant McAlexander, Wesley Mc-
Donald, Ainna Mel'l'itt, and Ray Pent-
la nd. 
Hal Gis lesen, Anna Soderberg, Mrs. 
Nell Gaston, Luther Burden, Hazel 
Jolin, and Clarence Shepherd were on 
the refreshment committee. 
Preparations Made 
For Informal Dance 
The informal dance for Saturday 
evening, July 11, promises to be an 
enjoyable affair. The gymnasium 
will be decorated to represent a gar-
den . A Spokane orchestra, "The 
Gloom Chasers," is to furni sh t he mu-
sic. 
The patr ons and patronesses will 
be: Mr. and Mrs. J . E . Buchanan, 
Mrs. Dora Lewis, Mr. C. S. Kingston, 
Miss Vivian Dell Turner, I.Ir . A. M. 
Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Holm-
quist, and Mr. a nd Mrs. T. Norton. 
The following st~dents have been 
chosen to serve on comm ittees : Re-
freshment committee-Sybil Warren, 
chairman; Mary Lothspiech, Myron 
Medford, and Helen F elgenhauer . 
49 STUDENTS 
ON HONOR ROtL 
LAST QUARTER 
nc u es 
Standing of 
Over - Six Students 
Receive Grade of 3 
Forty-nine students at the Nor-
mal made t he honor r oll last quarter 
by receiving a grade of 2.25 or over, 
according to a report just issued by 
the registrar's office. Of these six 
rece ived a standing of 3.00. 
The list of honor s t ude nts is as fol-
lows: 
Roberta McCall, Medical Lake .... 3.00 
Georgia Marshall, Spokane ..... .. 3.00 
Jamesina McLea n, Hay ................ 3.00 
Lester Reeves, Cheney ................ 3.00 
W. S. Shel to n, heney .................... 3.00 
Bee H easlet, Johnson .................... 3.00 
Ruth Miles, Portland .................... 2.80 
Arthur Smith, Starbuck ....... ......... 2.77 
Anna Merritt, Spokane ................ 2.77 
Emily Thiel, Deer Park ................ 2.72 
Rober t Reed, Chewelah ............. , .. 2.72 
Miriam McDonald, Cheney .......... 2.72 
Mary Mickels, Spokane ................ 2.67 
Mrs. Golden Scott, St. Helens, 
Oregon ........................................ 2.69 
Merrill J. Gray, Chattaroy .......... 2.59 
Lillian Flaig , Waverly ................ 2.59 
Mattie Lacey, Davenport ............ 2.58 
Kate Cornwall, Cedonia .............. 2.57 
Nell P halon, Sandpoint ................ 2.57 
Florence Pool, Spokane .... ............ 2.55 
Martha Brockman, Colfa x ............ 2.60 
Mrs. Celia Collins, Spokane ........ 2.60 
Doris McRoberts , Spokane .......... 2.60 
Gle nn Starr, Rockford .................... 2.47 
Eleanor Six, Br idgepor t ................ 2.47 
Halden Walker, Cheney ................ 2.44 
Dagny Oppegaard, Savage, . 
Montana .................................... 2.44 
Mildred Gellermann, Cheney .. .... 2.42 
Pauline MacMillan, Sandpoint , 
Idaho ........................................ 2.41 
Edith Davidson, Harrison ............ 2.39 
Doris Ryker, Cheney .................... 2.38 
Ru t h Lemon, Garfield .................. 2.38 
F1·eda Boawn, Gero me .................... 2.37 
Helen Prince, Troy .................... .. .. 2.38 
l sa Brown Nampa ........................ 2.33 
Mrs. Fran~es Jones, Spokane .... 2.33 
Miriam Helms, Usk ........................ 2.33 
Mrs. Anna J ones, Spokane ........ 2.31 
Mabel Kluge, Wenatchee ............ 2.31 
Mrs. Maude Bolton, Spokane ........ 2,.29 
Violet Gerhauser, Deep Creek .... 2.29 
Sifred J ohnson, Cheney ................ 2.28 
Helen Hays, Connell .................... 2.28 
Lila Mae Conner, Whitefish ...... .. 2.28 
Elmo Steinke, Cheney .................. 2.28 
Mrs. Frances Montag ue, Cheney 2.28 
June Sturman, Daisy .................. 2.27 
Sylvia Tai tch, Spokane ................ 2.26 
Katie Wolfe, Rockford ................ 2.25 
Yep Kanums Hike 
To Big Springs 
The sun was unusually hot Wed-
nesday afternoon, June 24, when ~l 
Yep Kanum hikers set ou t for Big 
Sp1·ings fo1· a picnic. suppet·.. The 
eats committee r emamed behind lo 
secure the necessary provis ions and 
fo und themselves so laden down with 
good thing s that they were left far 
in t he r ear. 
The feed con sisted of wiener s, 
browned and smoked to t he r ight de-
gree of juiciness, pork and beans, 
crisp buns, pickles, doughnuts, ma-
ple squares, and coffee. 
Those on the r efreshment com-
mittee were: Emma H ofstetter , ora 
Carbaugh, Helga Johnson, and Mary 
Bayer . 
Leonardo Brill to 
Present Program 
Leonardo Brill, a noted Spokane 
violinist will present a request pro-
gram J~ly 7, in the Normal audi-
torium. He will pr esent his trio, 
consisting of violin, cello, and piano. 
The progra m will begit1 at 10 o'clock. 
All studenLs are r que-,,ted Lo bring 
their student tickets. 
NUMBER 36 
TO THE LADIES 
IS CHOSEN FOR 
SUMMER PLAY 
Hilarious Three-Act 
Comedy Will Be Giv-
en in Normal Audito-
rium, Friday, July 17 
SPONSORED BY 
THE MASQUERS 
Written by Authors of 
"Dulcy," Play Which 
Made Hit at Normal 
Three Summers Ago 
"To the Ladies," a hilarious com-
t dy in three act s, by George S. Kauf-




These authors produced "The Beggar 
on·Horseback" and ''Dulcy." The lat-
ter was given by the dramatic de-
partment of the Normal three sum-
mers ago. 
Those who saw "Dulcy" will re-
member the efforts of the bromidic 
young wife who was so eager to help 
her long-suffering husband in a bus-
iness way that she held a house party 
and inflicted the most exquisite tor-
ture upon the man whom the hus-
band· wished to impress. "Dulcy" be-
came such a favorite with the pub-
lic that the authors wrote "To the 
Ladies" as am ani tode, showing that 
the wife could be a r eal help to a 
husband who was a masculine Dulcy. 
Plot of the Play 
In "To the Ladies" the centr al fig-
ures are young Leonard Beebee and 
his wife, Elsie, a wise little girl 
from down in Mobile. The Beebees 
Jive ou t in Nutley, New J ersey, op 
the salary that Leonard earns as a 
clerk in the Kincaid piano factory in 
New York. 
Leonard is one of the 10,000,000 
middle class youths of America who 
read all the "success" stories in t he 
magazines, believe them, and buy 
grape fruit farms in Florida. Elsie 
has determined to make him some-
thing more than that. She has her 
hands full with the job, even has to 
make an after-d inner speech for him 
when he is unable t o r ise to the oc-
casion-but she does it , and the play 
shows how. 
Harriet Castle Has Part 
Hal'l'iet Castle, who played the part 
of the fea t her- brained, t rouble-ma-
king Dulcy in t he Normal produc-
t ion t ht·ee years ago, will play the 
part of Elsie Beebee in "To the La-
dies." Two casts selected from the 
class in play production ar e at work 
on the play. The cast for fina l pro-
duction July 17 will be composed of 
t he best players from the two t ry-
out casts: 
The Characters 
Elsie Beebee, the practical, ambi-
t iouri wife. 
Loonard Beebee, the husband, who 
is sure t he world is his oyster. 
John Kincaid, who owns the piano 
.factory. 
Mrs. Kincaid, who has been a great 
help to her husband's business. 
Chester Mullin, who craves to be 
in vaudeville. 
'f om Baker, Leonard' s business op-
ponent. 
A truck man, who meets Mr. Kin-
caid in the Beebee h ome. 
Ano ther t ruck man, who has the 
same experience. 
'l he toastmaster, who presides at 
the Kincaid piano banquet . 
The politictan, who speaks at the 
banquet. 
The stenographer, who efficient ly 
protects Leonard. · 
'i'he photographer, who takes flash-
lighLs a t the banquet. 
The barber and the bootblack who 
serve Mr. K incaid. 
Mr. He nrici, Mr. Kincaid's chief 
clerk. 
The scenes of the play are laid in 
the Bee~e home, the Commodore ho-
tel in New Yor k, and t he K inc~id of~ 
fice . The action covert! a pen od of 
six mont hs, and the time is the pres-
ent. 
Dance Committee 
Makes New Ruling 
1'he first mee ting of t.he dance 
committee for the summe r quarter 
was held Tuesday a t 3:46. The meet -
ing was held for the purpose or dis-
cussing the duties of the committee. 
IL was decided by the members of 
the committee that a studen t must be 
eitho1· a Normal school graduate or 
enrolled for the summer quarter in 
order to be eligible to attend play 
hour. 
I 
e ,- STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL = = 
------- !'adopted a new text-book schedule this year when 
State Normal School Journal a free book law became effective. The cour e of 
study includes a chapter for the instruct ion of 
HENEY, WA HINGTON high school students and ot hers in the r eq uisites 
Official Publication of t he Associated Studcnt'i of for teaching adults who cannot read or write. 
i\TTLE TALE 
Do th<• OthcrR Lot H or Walk Ion ,7 
The boys uL Rullon Hnll bonst of nt 
l nst one g-<!nllemnn. Wh n llnnk 
1 ll1tmplo11 is out with n girl and t h<> 
cur foil 11 lo univ• lo g •L th m bnck 
lo Lh hnll i11 Lim', he nL leust wulk11 
homt' wiLh hcl'. the State Normal chool, Cheney, Washington. Ok lahoma ranks sevent nth among the United 
Published Eve1·y Ft·ida[ or the chool Year at the State in illit rates. A moonl1ght chool at King-
StaLc Normal Schoo, Cheney, Washington. fisher, one of the oldest territorial town , i typi-
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year cal of those already organized. M. H. Johnson, 
Entered as Second Class Matter November 8, 1916, princip:tl of th° Kingfi sher school, devoted h is 
at the Postoffice at Cheney, Washington , Under evenings, free of harge, to th campaign. Com-
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879. , menting upon the work, Mr. Johnson says: 
"We opened at 7 :30 o'clock and closed at 9 
Address Communications to the Editor o'clock. We had twenty-five pupils from t hirty-
H. E. Holmquist ..... ........................... ........... Director 
STAFF 
Ral1>h Hubbard ........ ......... .. ............... .. ... ....... .. ... Editor 
Mary Bayer ........... ......................... As i tant Editor 





two to seventy-five years old. A number had 
never before attended any school. At the close 
of the term in April, every member of the cla. 
could rea d. One elderly woman ha ju t ma tered 
her primer. The teaching wa largely individual 
instructi on, as c;lassification was almost impos-
sible in mo t instances." 
My Dear Mn: 
Did w think it is hot in this h -
ncy town? W, thought it i so hot 
that all the gurl s races look r d lil<e 
th r e hnnkorchicf dr ,·se and the 
boys colla rs look sof t as a s um r 
skool sky. Ma! this hot weaLher!.l 
gotta sto1 I a in t mys •If t hese days 







FOREIGN LANUAGE STUDY IN NEW YORI{ in Doc Tieje ' s r oom and stayin th r • 
from 8 till 3 fourty five. H's do-
HIGH SCHOOLS mor •liiing the hole instntoochun mn 
BEJCAUSE of t he cosmopolitan character of ew ---:all _very~ody t hinfs ~bout is swim-- York' population and its reflection of post- m11.1g 1n F1shlake. !his skool got a 
A lvina Baden 
t . t t h · · 1 · t t · th swim complex. Bel ie e m you ca n "BUT WHERE IS WISDOM TO BE FOUND?" war sen II~en ' ere 1 .specia Ill er m . e en- soon see sines of it a r ound hear. Why 
THOSE WHO HA VE followed the observations 
11:?llme.nt figures 0: foreign language . tudy 111 the / didn't nobody ever think of maken. 
• • 1 city high schools 1ecently made pubhc. The sta- hi-necked long-s l aved bathing Roots 
concermng. e?ucat10n on the part ~f those to tistics how that French is maintaining the lead o 's t he ~ omen could pur rvc t here 
whom t he pubhc m Engla3:1d and An:en~a has 1?e- it attained during the war and that Spani h is a kool g url compleckshun and still 
~ome accustomed to look ~or authoritative ~dvice fairly clo e second. Latin is now third, and Ger- injoy swimm in' to the ire uttermo t. 
m such matter :111ust be m the state of m~nd ?f man, once the foremost in number, is fourth . But itsno use tdyin' to tell ' m nuth-
that puzzled ancient, Zophar t~e Naamath.1te, .m The t otal number of foreign language students in !n .round hear-all _ they t l~inka b~ut 
the Book of Job, who a ked :. 'But where 1s w1 - the high schools of New York City on October 1s Just ordan ry thrngs t~ hfe und its 
dom to be found, and where 1 the pl~ce of _unde~·- 3l la t wa 90 777. The general group of mod rn purty l~ard to. t1·y to ~nterdooce a 
. tanding ?" Mr. H. G. Wells, speakmg with his language had a total of 65 016 and the gen r a l nnathet.1k note into Lhe lives of t he~e 
wonted omniscience see our American ins ti tu- . f · t I h' d 25 761 Th f · 11 rmal stoodent · All 1 ~an say is . . . ' . _ .. :1 g1 oup o. a~c~en a nguages a , · e ig- I'm g lad I can rashunahze about bans. rn peri l ~ecause the .education oL our \.ill.! -l ares- by md; vidtta~-lan-g-ua.g:es~wer-e-1,e-j30r e<l-as fo-1-+-t",·n and I guess thas what makes 
dren 1s largely m th~ hand of worn.en-. - of persons lows : French,. 30,654 students; Spanish, 27,882 me a li ttle diffrunt from the rest a 
who e ta!1d'.1rd are ~n table., 1 estmg 0:1 con- tudent ; Latrn, 25,590 student ; German, 5530 I these gu ys in this place. 
tautly sh1f~mg enthusiast? . He has . evidently t udent ; Italian, 950 tudent ; Greek, 171 tu- Respectably yours, 
forgotten his owi: enthusiasm. on see11:1g 11:a?y dents. Italian wa introduced two year ago. The j - PETE 
years ago the ch1ldre:1. of .various na.t1onaht1es greatest number of foreign language t udent ar P. . Do you spose I inhcritc~ m.y 
gathered under 01:3e tmt10n m our pubhc scho.ols. in the first four terms of the secondar y school lov~ of. the. bu.tcf~I or maybe 1s 1t 
Neverthele s, he 1s no:w appalled at the possib~e course, with the largest number t he first term an 1nquird instrnk · 
con equ~~ce to t he nation and to the world of this and with a slight decrease unt il the end of t he 
un~ermmrng of character by the. ard~n.t _and !fie!- fourth term, when the number drop nearly two-
cunal womenfolk teachers. Th.is cntic1s.m 1s m t hirds. Of the total of 90,777 pupil periods of for-
part answered by t he 01?servat~o:1s of .h~s coun- eign language in a ll high school , a ll terms, 25,-
tryman, the great wartime Br itish Mmister of 932 are assigned to first term t udents.-School 
Education H. A. L. Fisher. He finds t he elemen- and Society. 
-PETE 
tary school, in which the teaching is a lmost whol-
ly done by women, undoubtedly " the strongest 
part" of t he American system. The secondary 
schools are inferior in thoroughne s and scholar- VALUE OF RESEARCH 
hip. It is the upper structure and not the foun- fN THE ART of teaching, we were satisfied t o 
dation that seems to him to need strengthenin~. blunder along for generations by ru le of 
But the criticism from one at home, th e pres1- thumb, or by following the doctrines of an a-priori 
dent of our largest u~iversity, . touches the ".ery : philosophy. Within the last fifteen or twenty 
foundation of our pubhc. educat10n. He seemmg- years, however, we have begun t o tudy facts and 
ly deplores democracy's m istence. upon chool at- to analyze critically practices which had become 
tendance and looks back approvmgly to feudal traditional in our schools. For example: A care-
times when thei·e were no schools conducted by I fu l analysis of writing needs, the experimental 
t he state. It is to be inferred that he would fa- determination of method, and the scientific meas-
vor repealing all compulso1;Y. ~chool attend~n~e I urements of results have revolutionized courses 
laws, would let the respons1b1hty for the child s of study and methods in pelling. Cour es and 
education be left to the parent alone, and w~uld methods in reading were al o g1·eatly modified 
find compensations in voluntary .adult ~ducati~n. by the discovery and recognition of the fact that 
But can voluntary adult educat10n, :¥1th .all its ninty-five per cent of the need of adults in read-
remedial values, recover what the child fa!led to ing is to peruse silently the printed page. Sim-
get as a child? Is it alone the parent that is con- ilar resear ch in the fields of other subjects has 
cerned with t he child' development? Has not so- likewise demonstrated the inadequacy of much of 
ciety a vital interest for its own sake, ~s wel_l ~s our prescribed courses of study and the futility 
for that of the chHd? The three nuclei of C1v1l- of some of our time-honored methods of teach-
ization are the home, t he school, the church. T.he ing. Educational research . is yet in its infancy, 
home is the center of these and must be mam- but it has demonstrated its efficiency sufficiently 
tained in its integrity. But the other two m~st to convince all reasonable educators that the only 
not ·only serve society through t he home by tram- safe basis of educationa l practice is science based 
ing those who become in turn makers of the 1:~me, on research.-Edwin C. Broome, Superintendent 
but must a lso ~upple11;ent t h~ horn~ by tu1t10ns of Schools, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
which it cannot itself give. Wisdom is to be found 
in their correlation- in seeing to it that every 
child, even if t he home does not attend to it, has EDUCATIONAL NECESSITY FOR SCHOOL 
its share in the r ace's intellectual and spiritual PLAYGROUNDS 
heritage.-New York Times. 
UNIVERSITIES PROVIDB THE PUBLIC WITH 
READING M.n.fERIALS 
SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS, educational leaders realize, are as essential a school buildings. 
'We talk no more in terms of square feet per 
child, but in acres per school," states Dr. James 
E. Rogers, director, Communi ty Recreation Train-
ing School, Playground, and Recreation Associa-
tion of Am erica, in School Life, a publication of 
t he Interior Department, Bureau of Education. 
Joliet, Ill., a town of 50,000, has one school with 
20 acres, and the others average more than five 
acres each. Elyria, Ohio, with 25,000 people, has 
bought an athletic field of 18 acres, for it high 
school. Tacoma, San Diego, Peoria, and many 
others have great stadiums. In Gary, Ind., every 
school has a p layground a block square, a gym-
nasium, and an auditorium. These mean clearer 
brains, more active bodies, and make for better 
study a nd recitations. On playgrounds a nd ath -
letic fields are learned some of the greatest le -
sons of life. For this r ea on, Doctor Rogers 
urges, schools should maintain t heir physical ed-
ucation for twelve months rather than for nine. 
Don W bster and Ra y Pent.land 
lo l their places in the fu ssology con-
t. st by not having the t·equi1·cd 1000 
points for publication this week. 
Harmon Thompson has giv n up his 
800 points in favor of Wilma H oyt. 
Al thoug h we r solved to print no 
one's score who had not won 1000 
points, we cannot refrain fron, giv-
ing honorable mention to a tireless 
but unsuccessful worker, Ray Rowe. 
Raymond 's g r eat ambition is t:o g l 
into t he fu ssology contest; he has 
worked ceaselessly s ince its an-
nouncement, but so far he has been 
able to scrape up no more than 760 
poi'r1t.s, and those we re attained only 
with t he greatest difficul ty. Th 
poor fellow is almost heart-broken, 
a nd t he last we saw of him he was 
sitting at the pillars with a hopeful 
look in his yes. Let us hope that 
some sympathetic girl cheer d him 
into sm iling again. Ile make. a per-
sonal appeal in another part of this 
column. 
The cor s fo r this week are : 
John Sulliva11, 1100 points (wo-
men' athletics). 
Leta Rooks, 1000 points ( Fish 
lake). 
W ilma Hoyt, 1800 points (those 
blue curtains). 
Gladyce rites, 1500 points (same 
as last week-- plus). 
Phyllis Pridham, 1600 points (cur-
iosit,y plus geography) . 
Russell Gemmrig, 1300 poir.ts 
(too numerous to mention- but N. B. 
1300 on Friday isn't very lucky, so 
waLch your STEP) . 
Pat Edge, 1600 points (drnmatics 
and th ir consequences) . 
Henderson and Davidson, 1000 
points (we don't know). 
Ernie Fifield, 1701 points (Mom·oc 
Hall). 
Wilma Clay, 1700 points (Monroe 
Hall). 
!·fomebody's Always T aking t he Joy 
Out.a Life 
Ju t as we were remarking how 
peacefull y this summer session , as 
ai ling along, back cn me Phil Ruidl 
lo change it all. Phil says he'd like to 
see anyone ge t ahead of him in this 
fussology contest, and since he looked 
like he meant busine11s, we arc ex• 
p cling some lartling res ults by next 
week. 
Nellie Numbskull says you never 
get. your money's worth in heney. 
Why, back in Gopher Prairie they 
even throw in a neck wash with a 
50-cent haircut. 
ILJERE IS A partial statement of what univer -
lfl ities do or have done in providing the public 
with reading materials and in stimulating inter-
est in reading: They print and ell, or lend, or 
give away books, bulletins, pamphlets, magazines, 
and articles in enormous quantities; they require 
the reading of numerous texts and reference 
works by their thousands of extension students in 
class and correspondence study in scatter ed com-
munities; their speakers lecture about books and 
the contents of books to varied audiences in met-
ropolitan centers and remote rural places; t hey 
devise book lists, club-study programs and out-
lines, bibliographies, five-foot book-shelves, best 
short-story guides, elections of poetry, best 
drama, best artists-scores of selections-and 
scatter them broadcast or inclose them in care-
fu lly elaborated letters of advice to eager inquir-
ers; they furnish lesson syllabi with reference 
readings, credit courses and non-credit courseH, 
and popular short studies on almost any subject. 
Some universities and a few state and city li-
braries have developed the package library 1:10 
thoroughly as to be able to send out by parcel 
post books or, more often, pamphlets and other 
unbound material on an exceedingly wide range of 
subjects to practicaly any place and to any re-
sponsible person who asks for them.-Dept. of 
Interior, Home Education Circular, No. 6. 
Wh y Not Walk on Wat.er? 
THE SCHOOL MUST SERVE THE PUBLIC I Red Henderson went to Spokane 
THE SCHOOL, especially in the junior and for his weekly marcel !~st, Saturday. senior high schools where controversial ques- Gues~ that's. why he d1dn t wanL. to 
tions can best be considered is the place set apart g~t hi s he~d m the water. when swim-
ILLITERACY REDUCED 
ACTIVITIES in the Oklahoma moonlight schools have reduced illiteracy by five thou-
sand this year. The work has been carried on 
under the s logan, "No illiteracy in 1926." The 
taxpayer of Oklahoma, it is said, does not pay a 
cent toward the maintenance of the moonlight 
schools. There were f ive hundred of them ready 
to start a fall attack on the fifty-one t housand 
ilJiterates in the state. The state has adopted the 
1 method of fighting illiteracy by securing the sup-
port of the public supplemented by the instruc-
tion donated by the state's teachers. The state 
. h ' · h mrng at Fish Jake thnL rnght. for education. It covers t e per10d of yout when 
the mind is alert and open, ready to .receive facts 
without prejudice. Doesn't it, t herefore, bring 
into conj unction both the place and the time for 
a real education in citizenship, for acquiring a 
real understanding of the world ? So t he school 
faces both the obligation of service to the public 
and the opportunity of service. It is equipped to 
train men and women to preserve American 
ideals and to carry them forward in progressive 
development better than a ny other agency. 
Through its open windows can come the things to 
think about and on the basis of these things will 
come the ability to trunk. Right thinking will re-
s ult in education's ultimate goal, sound character. 
There need be no fear of consequences from par-
ents or school boards or the public. They wel-
come the school that meets with a stout heart 
and an honest mind its obligation to sel'Ve the 
public.- Herbert Houston, Publisher of Our 
World Weekly, New York City. 
Two or a l{ind 
PER.HAPS ORIN KENDALL AND 
WARREN HARMON WERE A 'l'-
ING AS THE PARADE FOR THE 
CIRCUS WE SAW ON THE TRAIN 
WHEN THEY PROMENADED 
AROUND THE HALLS SUNDAY 
EVENING. 
Depends on the People 
Dave Mahrt says that he t hjnks the 
s un ought to lay off on giving folks 
blis ters when · they are on Sunday 
school 1>icnicR. 
Magic 
We wish more could have wit11esscd 
the marvelous disappearing act when 
the night watchman chased those 
Sutton Hall men away from the Mon-
roe hall parLy. 
Cheney tylc 
'rh<' C. '.'s know how to do 
things fuirly her . Did you notlct' 
( h11t thC'y hncl 'Very man SCOl'L two 
wo111(> 11 t.o their program '/ 
BOD REIW MAY OT BR A8 
'f LL Ml "BR TH ER' EARL, BU'r 
Jl IC G l~'l'. ' l'lllt,Rl.:, JUST THJ; 
'um11u81ry SAME. LAST MON AY llJ: 
D1·. Pierce wishes to nnnounc II TRE:'r lllCD SO JHGH THAT ll] : 
new ·ou1·sc in comp 1sl l'y. All sLn- 1, O •1, ED 'f'llE SllADl~ FF QNl : 
d<>nls wishing lo cnlc.· this class must (Ht' TH~ W fNDO\ S 1N MI SS DON-
hnve recciv cl a B in f<'ussologf I, _be- 1,,LD, ON'." R M. 
sides pu si-; ing a hu ·d xam111at1on. I 
losses will meet in 1 he Ch ney p1t1·k M ,11 • B. 
o~ Friday, , at.urduy and unday I Wouldn't il hr fin if wo found .1 
nights from 7 to 11. . " . . few boys around he re lhnt w r 11 , 
The t xt lo be us< d IS Pnnciples good looking 1111 Jun tunnon in h · 
of Lov Makin):I'," by '3ig .Amy. 0111- 11•onjoln? 
mitt.cos huvc been :i ppornlcd t.o 1·e-
movc all bench s lo secluded spots, 
and Put ~dg , Ruy P ntlnntl, Oscnr 
Gu Ll'ingor, nnd Dn ; Mah rt have 
consent cl io act. as shades for th 
folff street lights 011 t.h pnrk cor-
n rs. Dr. Pi rce d l'idcd that ther 
would be enough "s >arking' in the 
park lo make up for Lhe lack of 
lights. 
Painful Poetry 
Once th r was a N rmal g irl, 
She had a great big blister I 
Right on th back of het· neck. 
'Twas where the s n hod kist hc1·. 
Thai is what you always get 
For swimming in Fish lak 
But would you ver k op ou t 
For just u blist r's sake? 
nmes on Request 
The hou 1· wns nlmost. I ven, 
'fhc moon had gone to lecp, 
A couple stood before Monroe 
On Friday of lust w ck . 
W Ii vc beside the door; 
couldn't he lp but peep! 
'rhe thing!l w i.aw and heard 
Are 'most too good to keep. 
We haven't told iL ye 
We may not right away; 
So if you Ceel guilty, 
Have you nnylhlng to say '! 
LE ON IN LA GHING 
< ontinu d from Lasl Week) 
P. . ThaL was the painfulc L 5. SPARK PLUG LA UGH. Thi!! 
poetry we v r , rot• ~rnd you vei· I is so named because it requires con-
rcnd- but so wa. the bhsler. idernbl cranking befor it g ts 
sLarL d and after it do s geL going 
WA TED- A good-looking g irl to I good nothing short or an ca1·thquake 
net as my 1>artncr in the fussology will stop it. ft cnn be r ecognized by 
contest . Address a ll mnil to Ra y- the spurt.s and gurgles w hich pr -
mond Rowe, care of utlon Hull. c d it. IL th n slnrls ff on on cyl-
- npnid Advertisement I indcr, kills the ngine a few t imes, 
and rinully when you think it never 
A nother Want Ad will g t tarted, it tears o[f like 
!Ins anyone on t i is campus ev1!l' !914 Ford. ( hoemak r's Lizz;e 
caught a renl hon st-- to-goodness fin- I for furth r information ) . 
ny fi sh in Flsh Jake lhnt was large G. A KLE. This n ds lit.tie ct-
enough and good e1.ongh to cat'! plan~Lion, as it is. what it i . oi:ne 
w 're from Missouri. I find tl most ffect1v' whe n two-mi -
ule re ts arc us d botw e n spurts. 
W8 ALWAY USE "WE" I 7. IGGLE. Ah, here's t he ru , 
'l'HIS OLYUM O THAT WHEN for when it gels started it may d, -
A FELLOW GETS SORE BE A E v lop into serious omplications. t 
WE PRINT OME' 'lllNG A BO T ii; used mainly by ~iris, but w e ha, e 
HIM HE WILL TTLTNK "WE'RE" nn unusua ll y larg n umber of m n 
A WllOLl!.. M B A~ ' D WON'T TRY off cting it here I.his quarter. It s 
TO LEA UP ON U . generally cl livered in n hig h , quic 
_ ___ Lone with two-fout· Lime and oil sixt. -
]nformation 011 Reque. t fourth not s-no rests-it you folio· ,, 
We have a nice little story about us. If you don't, Mrs. Hul scher w i1I 
R d Hend i-son, but lie said h 'd have I be g lud to hav you visit her 8 o'clock 
us a iT ted if we pr·ntcd it, so we'll class. you sh?uld have no. ! urth< r 
just tell anyone who is fotercsied t1:oubl 111 locat111g or recogmzmg the 
enough to call for it. giggle. 
____ 8. S ORT. 'l'his is quite simil r 
Whal We H eard in t he Locker Next lo Lhe gu(fnw, buL is usually shorle , 
tn s at F ish Lnl.e When Five 
I 
shriller, and mor effective. It :s 
Girls \ ere C ree ing: usually xhuled through the nosn. 
I can't help it if you forgot to You nil know il-so why wuste Lype? 
bring my towel, but l don't 1·cli sh the 9. IIOWL. This is accomplished b 
id a of standing her shivering wait- opening t~e moulh xtra , ide a d 
ing for you to get th ·ough. milLing a seri s of f arful laugls 
Gosh, where's my other stocking? thnt are sometimes mistak n for ~l. 
Elsie tnk my m id< y o(f right now! 0. .'s or hystet'ics. Ask Fr d Ho, l 
Do you' think I can get into you r8 ·? how lo do il. We nev r heard hi n 
Good Grief! I'd Ike to shoot the laugh, but he probably knows hov. 
girl thal put her wet feet on my silk 10. EXHA U T OR HI . If ye !.I 
sweater. Whnldayu think it is, n hear som thing t.hat sounds lil e 
door mat? steam or wul01· scaping from ti o 
Gimme a towel, quick! radiator, don't s nd for ihe plum be·. 
Ouch! I don' t see why t hey leave (The underlakcr might be apprecint£ J 
nails in the sides of these lockers. rr.or ). It is probubl)• som poor soi 1 
ay, why don't they furnish elec- njoying n good laugh. This luug •, 
tric li ghts around her ? can be ffccl d in neveral ways. t 
Betty, if you s hift back toward the is more c rln in if you close the tee! 
door I'll g L a chnnc - to go up to the I tightly nnd 1 t th air se p through ; n 
bench and g t some of my wearing I i.wifl currnts, or you might puff u p 
appat·el outt.a the su· tcase. I th lip1;, I aving only one or iv, 
Aw, I threw your clothes to you places for it lo get out. Letting ll e 
long ago. You mus t be Rlanding on I laugh cscap in scv rnl different d -
the m. r cLions or through one corner muk< 11 
DARN! a vuriet.y of sounds t hat ar a lwap 
Do you girls car i:" I open Lhc door I appr ciatcd. 
now·? Now we've iold you how to recor -
KEEP IT LOSEI>! nize a number of laughs familim· 1 
most of us. Lis t n car fully in yo\ r 
pc>aki ng ot Nnil classes and sec if you can classif y 
DON'T YOU li;N.IOY LANDING Lh faculty members in the above d -
ON A FEW OF T IOSE IN THE visions. You'll hear from th iR ngai11, 
RAFT OUT A'r Tl-U LAKE? so b pr pared. 
-- 1 Since we'v found out what kinds 
Well, \ ho is E :irly Then? of laughs we might have, let's see if 
Earline Dunham wi ~hes to announce I we can't find a mor appropriate one 
that. she is no relation lo Pel 's Early. than any of the fascinating ones giv-
1 
en above. Ilere are some rules that 
Perhaps Jus t Enough may be followed to develop better 
A cert a in instruct r said he didn't laughs: . 
believe in too much formal grummar. 1. When you laugh, OPEN YOUR 
"Why, C know perfc:tly well that u MOUTH and let it out, unless you 
noun is the nume of something, a l- wnnt to dev lop n giggle or nn ex-
ways heginR with n capital letter, and huust laugh. 
usually hends the sentence," he Raid. 2. Nev r stuff a handk rchief in-
Lo you1· mouth unless you are sure 
Wedding Anni ersary you can trap t.h !aught r completely 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clurnnce Jayne were , - it might come ,mt your nose. 
plensunily surprised on th first an- 3. Don't, lei your tongue got twisl-
niversary of their v, dding when a d up in yout· teeth. That sometin1 3 
number of their friends showered r suits in a bubble-blowing effect. 
them with paper pl:1tes, in k eµing 4. Don't be afraid to laugh. Jt 
with the occasion. "he nf.fnir wns won't crack yout· Cuco, ev n if it dot ; 
held aflcr t.h supper enjoyed at. Fish muko tho ot.hel' follow but·sL his sid , 
lnke Ly the advanc d students last l look al you. 
Friday evening. Nee JI se to say, the 6. Brush you 1· t. eth morning, noo 1 
plates had been u11ed However, Mr. und night. It will make laughing 1 
und Mrs. Jayne were delighted wit,h I pleasure. 
their gifts and admitted that neither __________ _ 
were fond of clish-wu.Jhing. -
Journal SEEING FLINT HOWELL AND 
ART IIEPPNF.:R '!'HYING TO COAX ' 
ALLAN SHO l•Jl\1AKCH.'l:i 11'01 D 'l'O 
RUN OUT 'l'O 1"1SJ I LAl<:E
1 
WE 
WERE REMINDlm OF 1'fIE JIUN'l'-
ER WHO 'l'IIOUGH'l 'l'IIE DEUOYl:i 1 




At Senior Hall Mix 
Swc Ls wore plentiful in Lh Sen-
ior Hull Cllndy kitchen ,'attn·day ,vc-
11i ng, when u fudge party wus n-
joyod by Murthn $chub rt., Ell •n 
l3chub rt, Dot·oth •a J)owLy, and Em-
ma Hofstetter. 
Kath rine and Elizabeth Buergel 
guv<' a feed in Room 105 on Wed-
nesday evening. Gh·I" who wcr , there 
w r • Lonain a lhoun, Maltie Lu~ y, 
Lena Rumbo, Margaret onnor, V rna 
French, and Berni c Brockway, 
Anoth r fc d was given on atUl"-
day vcning in Room 203, after t,ho 
show. The cool refrcshm nls were 
s 1·ved lo Rosalia Koch, Agnes Br s-
nahnn, Helen Shields, and Mary M ]_ 
ville. 
E sther Mc ollum visited friends al 
Rockford over the week-eind. 
l snbelle Na h went Lo her home in 
Greenac,·es Friday atfernoon Lo b 
there for Saturday and Sunday. 
Bessie Lowis a nd Winnifred L!l.r· 
gent visited their homes in rcahlot11 '!> 
from Friday until Sunday evonin(.i. 
Lillian Flaig vis ited in Waverly 
over the week-end, Gwendolyn Hart-
l y was in Blu st,em, Flor nee Louns-
bury was in Gprague, Martha Veatch 
visited her horn in Dayton and Irene 
Hodg s vi itecl in Medical Lake. 
Thelma ox was in Spokane Thurs-
day afternoon, shopping and havine-
ho1· picture taken. 
Alverta Wrights, Winnie Raum, 
Rhoda Knutson, Gludyce Crites, Ruth 
Safe, and fna Fortin were in po-
kane Saturday. 
Senior Hall girls who were in Spo-
kane for t he entire week-end were 
Elizabeth Larl, Katherine Bentley, 
Helen Hammit, Elizabeth andstrom, 
Alva and Hazel Peterson, Harriet 
,Castle, Mrs. Bertha Pease, Hilda 
Dinndorf, Carolyn Haynes, Ruth Bar-
ney and Nollie .Akers. 
Mamie Anderson returned from 
her home in Spokane on Monday af-
ter she had spent a week away from 
school because of illness. 
Miss Dustin was the dinner g uest 
of Mava Wallace on Sunday at Mon-
roe Hall. 
A handkerchief shower was g iven 
Helen Shields on her birthday last 
Monday, by h er table at Monroe hall. 
The girls present were I sabelle Nash, 
Rosalia Koch, Esther McCollom, Bee 
Burge-Vick, Agnes Bresnahan, and 
Mary Melville. 
Fish Lake Is Haven 
For Monroe Hallites 
The following girls yielded to the 
tE-mptation of spending part or all of 
the week-end at Spokane: Myron 
Medf01·d, Jane Kenney, Maude Mar-
tin, Flore nce Martin, Florence Pease, 
Alice Nelson, Virginia Houlahan, 
E lberta McNeil, Irene Andrews, Ber-
tha Weaver, Mrs. Edna Bowman, El-
s ie Hensle y, Velma White, Ruth Gray, 
Effie Lettington, Margaret Wagley, 
Bertha Geppert, Beatrice GL'een, Opal 
Clinton, and Inez Waldorf. 
Sue Holliday, Gladys Sparks, and 
Marie Bennett went out to Fis h lake 
for a s wim Saturday. 
Mrs. Charles W. Walton visited 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Slater, 
at Deer Park. 
Violet Hinchcliffe went to Wash-
tucna for the week-end. 
Josephine Phillippay was at Kah-
lotus over Saturday and Sunday. 
Ida Mae Dicke1·son was at home in 
St. John for the week-end. 
Margaret Bartley visited at home 
in Bluestem. 
Easter Williams spent Saturday 
night with Georgia McKay at Senior 
Hall. 
Margare t Richardson s pent Sunday 
al home in Spirit Lake, Idaho. 
Mrs. G. F. Culk y vi s ited with 
Gladys Cagle Thursday. 
Edith Mills was in Endicott, Sat-
urday and Sunday. 
Edith Nelson was an O!\k sdnle 
visitor. 
Julia Lynn spent Sunday in Pal-
ou1:,e. 
Alice Thompson, Leta Rooks, and 
Pauline Daubert made one of the 
g roups that e njoyed a swim at Fish 
lake aturday. 
The blazing sun at 3 o'clock last 
Friday afternoon didn't prevent Cora 
Carbaugh, Grace McMackin, Alice 
Brannon, and Mary Bayet· from hik-
ing to Fish lake, in spite of the fact 
that they received several offe1·s of 
rides, both going and coming, "Tho 
way of the hike r is hot and dusty," 
they say, "but just wait unt il we~k 
after next when we have turned in 
all our mileage! We'd lik to s e 
ourselves tum down a l'ide then, even 
if it is on a bicycle 01· a kiddie car." 
The gil"ls say that boating and 
swimming more than made up fol' 
tho suff ring on Urn way. Howiave r, 
we know that they went again Sat. 
urday night, accompunicd by Inez 
Waldorf, Gladys agle , and Hazel 
Williams , and they didn't walk, 
either, 
Severn! girls from the hall were 
absent from dinner last Wedn sdny 
night on a Yep Kanum hike. F1·om 
all reports of t.he hike t hey didn't 
mies the st.rawbon·y shortcake, but 
celebrat.od with pork and beans and 
othe r good things, 
W<'rit Lo their horn in Ros11l iu. 
Myrna Williams went hom la11t 
week-end. 
Irma Martin was the gucs l of Vh--
i;tinia Houlahun, Thursday night. 
Myrl Morse visited al N ewman 
Ink . 
Josephine Talal"ico and Audr y 
Palmer went ham• tl'g th t . 
Marie and Loui s Kelham were in 
Rodna Sunday. 
Minnie ,J s e and Mae Rice, for-
mer Monro Halliles, were guests of 
Jun Stu1·man for Sunday dinner. 
Mr, and M1·s. Lyndle ooper were 
Sunday dinn 1· g uests at Lhe hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Tyl r had rlin -
n r at the hall with Savilla W lk. 
In honor of Hazdlc Williams' 
bfrthday a group of girls gathered 
under Lhe weeping willows on the 
campus Saturday afternoon. Gladys 
Cagle, Eunice Grnham, Velma ,Jack-
son and Miss Bowman were there 
to pal'ticipate in the enjoyment of 
ice cream anp a huge and most de-
licious cake, sent to Hazelle by her 
mothel'. 
Senior Hall Girls 
Give Lawn Party 
STATE N()RMAL.SCHOOL JOURNAL 
Manual Arts Room 
Changes Are Made 
For Metal Workers 
Advanced Students I joyed swimming and boating un til a 
P• • F• h L k J regula.r picnic lunch was served. ICnlC at IS a e The committee wh o made arrnnge-
me:nts for· t,he picn ic wore V iole t G r-
huuscr , Chris Kryger, and Kemp 
Holt. 
3 
Num rous changes are continually 
being made to make our manual arts 
department more modern in every 
wuy. Recently 'now work benches 
have been installed in the sh ct metal 
room to accommodate the students 
with better lighted working space and 
,f uly 18. Tl~y le£L 'he ney at 3 
o'clock and ~.-rived at Lheir j our-
ney's end at 8 :30. Some provided 
themselves with lunches, whlch they 
ate while stopping Lo rest. Some be-
ing more accustomed to hiking, got in 
a little s ooner than the others. The 
"W" hikers who did not make this 
trip made up the mileage in several 
shorter hikes. Most of the girls have 
their 100 miles for points nearly com-
pleted. 
arrying all the necessities for a 
picnic lunch, abou t 30 of the Ad-
vanced students went to Fish lake 
Friday afternoon. There they en- 'Your Hat Ref lee ts 
i,l nty of locker l"oom. 
The benches which were in use be-
forn wel"C in Lhe center o-f the 1·oom 
wiLh no provisions made for locker 
space or for ligh t. The new bench-
es arc arranged before the windows 
which" allow ample light, and locker 
s puce below t he benches has been 
arranged. A special feature of the 
r.ew benches is an angle iron edge 
The git·ls who made the trip we re: 
Maxine Damrell, Kelsey Hudleson, 
Matilda Raisa, El sie H ill, Eunice 
King, Willene West, Gladys Whitsett, 
and Mae Meyers. ____ ,,,,_ ........... 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Make Merry at Party 
with wh ich they have be n equipped An a ir of good fellowship prevailed 
to make fold ing and ri veting more at the Monroe Hall lawn party given 
handy, 'rhe work on these benches la s t Thursday evening. The girls en-
When you have 
eye trouble see 
SELNER 
has been done by the s tudents in the joyed playing games ft-om 8 to 9 ,..--------------,.. 
manual arts classes. o'clock. After the merry-making, I LAKE 
L. A. Wright, an instructor in the r efreshments of ice cream cones were I MANUFACTURED 
junior high school a t Eugene, Ore., served to a tired but happy group. I 
has enrolled in a number of manual Declaring that they had had a good I 
arts classes for the summer quarter. time, the girls retired to their room s 11 
Mr. Wright has passed the doors of to study until the lights went out. 1
1 
ICE 
larger col leges to get his training in 
FOR SALE 
Your Personality 
Does yours pass impEctk n for the I" Sunday Stroll "? Better have it 
cleaned and blocked. Call 
I 
McDonald's Tailor Shop 
Cleaning that pleases 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season our manual arts department. I 
Intending to become better ac- I 
quainted with nil their neighbors, the * * * * * * * * * * * I - Also- Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m 
g irls of Senior Hall gathered on t he * SENlOR B'S WILL * Cheney I HEAVY & LIGHT HAU LING I 





hour of laughter and fun. * ___ • J 
Most of the fun was du,e to the * A very important Senior B * s l C I F Davis I PRINTED SOCIAL 
STATIONERY game of White Elephant. Each girl • · meeting will be held in Room * Upp Y 0. I • • I •, 
brought with her to the party some * 209 Monday morning at assem- * I I 
gift that would make the othe1· girl * bly period. All Senior B's are * l,. ____ P_ ho_n_e_B_la_c_k_ 4_62 ____ .,! We carry the reliable Hammermill 
laug h. By the time that the exchang- * urged to attend, as plans fo1· the * Phone Black 191 line of Social Stationery, and si,e-
ing of gifts had• been goi ng on for a * Senior A -Senior B entertainment * cialize in gold, ti nt, and p lain mono-
few mom en ts, everyone- was I aug ing * o=n~ J~u~ly~2~5=a=rc.::.e-'--:n-:':e~a~r;':ly~ co~n:::., °="pi':le7te.:.:.d;'---:.*:-l-t- ------------ -7 1- -t-fl"frf'i~--ii:i-~rnS-i~ -R:S--.ncITJri;= -;,rnr• 7:rl-r· rri"bi"· m11gcr:,-za+:-L -ibmurlL,-.,.-s1,:,.,11~a+ii1-----
a t everyone else. * and all t he B's will be let in on * h d cost above regular unprinted s ta-
Other games followed, then ice * the great secret at this meeting. * Hardware and Groceries muc ifference I t ionery prices. 
cream was served to the hilarious * "' * * * * * * * * * b Sh I 
girls and the eve11ing was ended by et Wee Il O e - Personal Printed Stationery As Low 
singing "Good Nig ht, Ladies." "W" Girls Hike Re-Bu1·1d1·ng and I As $1.00 Per Box, Including 
The arrang&ments for the fun fest Envelopes 
T S k E 1 The best in Cheney were made by Emma Louise Morris, 0 po ane ar y Re p a 1· r 1· n g a s I 
who is chairman of the Senior hall f h M • ' THE 
entertainment committee. n t e orning . _____________ ! there was between I CHENEY FREE PRESS 
The lawn was prettily decorated --------------
with Japanese lanterns and f lowers Early morning fou nd lO "W" hikers Repairing and 
for the evening, w hich gave the af- on the road to Spokane, Saturday, 
fair a happy a nd festive appearance. I 00 pairs of Cobbling. 
Shoe Repairing Come in and let us show 




Girls Visit Homes 
Ophelia Spooner spent the week-
end at her home in Hillyard. 
Wanda Lebold went to her home in 
Palouse Friday. I 
Alvina Baden and E lizabeth Mac-
Millan spent Saturday and Sunday at 
t heir homes in Spangle. 
Angeline Gluck vis ited her sisters, 
Hazel and Emma, Thursday. They 
all spent the week-end at thei1· home 
in Paha. 
Clodelle Qualls picnicked at Liberty 
lake Sunday. 
Rose Harthill vi s ited home folks 
at Pine City Saturday and Sunday. 
May Blah· went to Pullman Fri-
day. 
Vivian Shaw spe nt the week-end 
at Veradale. 
Veloras Fleming spent the week 
with her mother, Mrs. C. Fleming . 
Mary Dills drove to Oakesdale 
wl1ere s he spent the week--end ,vith 
friends . 
Mrs. Frances Kline and da ughter, 
Margaret, were in Dee 1· Pa1·k Sat-
urday and Sunday. 
Mary Porter visited her home in 
Spokane. 
Sara Bond was in Spokane over 
Saturday. 
Enza Cunningham and 
Drinkard entertained Fred 





Katherine r roiss sp ent the week at 
her home. 
Mino Rus t and Wanda Lebold s pent 
the week-end at their home in Pal-
ouse. 
Mary Halpin visited in Spokane 
over Saturday and Sunday. 
Vern Johnson was a wee k-end vis-
itor in Spokane, the g ues t of Mrs. 
Annie rompton. 
Bonnie and Kate Moss, and Lena 
H a un we re shopping in Spokane 
Satu1·day. 
Irma Roberts visited with fri ends in 
.Reardan over the week-end. 
R v. Wayne Robi son of Bangor, 
J\1nine, vi sited unday with hi s sis-
t r, Gwendolyn Robison. 
Marguerite Thomas spent Lhe 
wee k-end with her pal'enls at Vera. 
M1·s. W. H. Beckley of Waitsburg 
visited her daughter, Adda, this week-
nd. 
'f ena Thorso n spent the week-end 
il1 Rockford. 
E lnorn Robbin and H Jen Cady 
we re the g u sts of Alverta Howard 
at Pullman. 
Amelia Kalkau and Margare t Cogs-
well visited at Coeur d'Alene this 
week-end with Amelia's parents. 
Clean Billiards 
No Profanity 
F. s:'ii~~:~11 Pumps Ii At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY first MONDAY EVERY MONTH ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
I Eyes examined Glasses fit ted Nex l door to Sacuritv National Jlank 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City llf eat Market 




and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 

















from our spring line, 
broken lots discon-
tinued numbers. All 
sizes in the lot. 
Satins, Patents and 
Kid leathers. Our 
for mer price $3.65 to 
$5.85 for a <]uick 
cleanup. 
$2.95 
Guertin's Cash Store 
Incorporated 





Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
I Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
Dr.Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M 521 
Residence Phone Main 1061 
I 
I Powell's Drug Store /__::_ - ---- --=- -
1...,... -----=-----=--==-~ 
1 
The Gem Meat Market 
"' Marcel and Bob Curl 75c • Fresh and cured meats of all 
*
• ~-I · kinds. 
Call Red 1242 • 
• • 
"'·--------- ----* =============----- Dressed chickens 
THE GARBERG Co. 
· Sporting Goods 




*7:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m, 
Leave Spokane l1:05 a. m 
*2:15 p. m 
Leave Cheney . 
l*4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
*6:45 a. m. 
8:30 a. m. 
Groceries 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty 





-Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to 5 : 30 p. m. 
Office 
I Fresh Fish Oystdrs in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
, _____ , _________ ! 
Beautiful New Portraits 






Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. I 
Anything-Anywhere- Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
10:30 a. m 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
7:10 p. m. 
* Dally Except Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
H. J . Montague 
1 I Phon~•lll_ ~321 _____.<'.heoey 
=-=========----:..-_-_-_-:..-_-_-_-:._---------_ For your 
Gas and Oil Mrs.West Hair 





For Appointments Call- Main 1311 C. I. Hubbard 
INC. 
Dora Johnson and Kathe rine F cLz-
ner vi s lt.ed in Latah last week-end. 
Mary Smart was the guest of IWn ' 
Mayo Morrh1h ut her home in Bu<'k 
yo. 
Hele n Felgenhaue 1· wa s in Wav r ly 
S undny. 
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE McDONALD'S Groceries Hardware 
Paints, Oils 
Connie I(napµ visited h r mother I 
in Davenport. 
Betty larke and Hulda G i11or 
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES 
Chevrolet Motor Cars Dodge Motor Cars 
------ -
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
' ---
Telephone- Main 482 
4 
PARK BEAUTY SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PICNICS 
,;c * * * 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
* * * * * * * * on the violin, and song by the mcm-
* b r s of the class. 
I DESCRIBED 
BY LECTURER 
AT FISH LAKE * 
* 
ARO ND THE HALLS 
AND O THE CAM,P 
By F lorence Pool 
* * * * * * * * * 
•~ Another recital will be given July 
* 22 by the class, Ji will be given in 
* * the auditorium, and will be open to 
the public. 






"Yellowstone Park is an old, old 
story,'' said Dr. hades Payn in hi 
illustrated lecture last Thursday eve-
ning in the Normal auditorium. "The 
story has been told many times, but 
it has never been told righ t. It is so 
wonderful that it goes beyond 
speech." 
"The park is from 150 to 200 miles 
across," continued Dr. Payne. "In 
Yellowstone we are in the midst of 
~ great mountain region. You can 
just about lose the Alps mountain 
in our Rockies. We are also in a 
volcan ic region. The volcanoes are 
still there and they are still mighty 
hot. 
"Beginning a t the north is the 
Mammoth Hot Springs. At t he south 
are t he grand, big geysers, as Old 
Faithful. Old Faithful Geyser 
erupts every 60 to 70 minutes and 
r aches a height of 170 feet." 
The speaker also described the var-
ious terraces and boiling spring s of 
Yellowstone Park. The water which 
flowed over the terraces, he aid, was 
of vanous temperatures, and accorcl'-
ingly of a variety of beautiful colors. 
The most beautiful of the boiling 
springs is the Morning Glory. 
Members of Miss Donaldson's Sun-
day school class enjoyed a picnic at 
Fish lake last Sunday morning from 
9 until 12 o'clock. Needless to say, 
the boys weni in swimming, and ac-
cording to all reports none of them 
has gone in ince, at least not when 
the sun was shining. 
The picnic was a huge success and 
t he eai great, but the results be-
gan to become evident that evening 
and the next morning. 
Raymond Rowe had to mi s school 
Monday morning, because he couldn't 
wear his shirt and the blistet•s at 
the same time, and since the shirt was 
the only r emovable one, he left it 
off. 'l' hat was one reason for his 
absence. Another wa that he could-
n't move his hands wit hout pain. 
Even walking was accom plished with 
difficulty. 
Although Ray suffered t he most, 
A r t Boyd, Dave Mahrt, Howard P hil-
ips, and Flint Howell are ready to 
declare war on anyone who dares to 
slap them on t he shoulders. Bob 
Reed is also one of t he sufferers. He 
claims that his houlders arn so sore 
that he can use his arms only spar-
ing ly. He also says he ha n't tepped 
out since . 
Miss Donaldson, Miss Patterson, 
and Mrs. Lewis were more fortunate. 
They didn't swim. 
Dr. Lang Describes 
Panama Canal Zone 
At Men's Assembly 
There are more than 1000 wild bear I · 
in the park. There are also many "Contrary to general belief " said 
de r, elk, and buffalo. Dr. Lang in his address on the, Pan-
The biggest inn of its kind in the ama canal zone before the mens a s-
world is Old Faithful. The logs of I scmbly last Wednesday, "the canal 
which it is composed are twisted itself runs almost d ire~tly north and 
around each other in a unique man- s outh , and the zone 1s almost due 
ner. south from Washington, D. C. The 
Other scenes described' by Dr. , climate is semi-tr opical, but health 
Payne were the Mammouih Paint and living conditions are favorable." 
Pot, Castle Well, Punch Bowl, Min- The head of the government i th 
erva and J ewel 'l'erraces, and the governor, recommended by the sec-
Bi cuit Basin. retary of war, said Dr. Lang. The ad-
ministraiive affairs are divided into 
I dopartm nts and these into bureaus. 
The schools are consolidated into sev-Concert Orchestra 
Is W ell Received en terminals. There are two types 
B B• A d• I of schools, those for the children of Y lg U Ience the white employes and government 
official , and those for the children 
That the Ladies' Columbia concert of the colored employes. 
orchestra was a we lcome t reat was in The teachers of the colored ch il-
evidence by the large r epresentati.on dren are West Indians trained by the 
that was present at t~e program giv- 1 British governmant. The Jamacans 
en .las t Tuesday eve.mng: The young are bound lo six years of service be-
la d1es: .under the, d1re.ct1on. of Fran- j fore they receive their free educa-
ces Kmght, sho\\ ed remarkable ta~- tion. The colored teach ers are pro-
ent. Constance T~ode, the ~ramatic fE.ss ional in their attitude and seem 
sopra1:o, was e pecially pl. asmg. The to have adopted the old colonial cus-
iollowmg numbers were g iven : toms. 
March, National Emblem ........ Bagley F th h·t h·td t i 
P · L or e w 1 e c t ren 1e govern-Mood ens1ve ............ .............. •· acey t 1 t h f th Selection, The Serenade .... .. HerberL I men emp oys eac er s r om e 
Trombone Solo "I Hear You states. Several Ch~ney Normal grad-
. " ' M h II uates have taught m the zone. There 
Callmg Me ············· .... ... ... ars a r t f ·r d 
Wae Kimball are many app 1can .s or pos1 tons ~n 
• 1 M h those cho en r eceive good salaries. American Patro e ................ eac am 
1 
h f • • • 
Vocal Solo: The average engt o ser v1ce 1s s ix 
(a) F erryman Love .......... Borsdorf I years . 
(b) Compensation ......... .......... . Bond In the schools of the canal zone, 
Suite : continued Dr. Lang, there is strong 
Ballet Egyptian ....... ............. Liugini i1 :terest in li terary work, and the pre-
(a) A Festive Scene in t he sentation of literary programs re-
King's Palace ceive much attention. Parents feel 
(b) Ailsa, the King's Favorite slighted if t heir children do not have 
(c) Hark, a Queen Comes from ome part. 
Afar I 
(d) Morning Dawns. The Sun 
Appears. The Festive Dance Former Normal 
Goes Merrily. 0:1 Student Weds 
I nterm1ss1 on 
Grand Selection , "Carmen" 
......... . From Georges Bizet's O_P~ra Miss J osephine Fitzgerald , a for-
Serenade for Flute ·· ··· ········ ·· ·····Dmgo e Normal student a nd John M 
F "Le M·11· D'A 1 · ") 1 m r ' · ( r om. s 1 ions e equm . Clark of Lenoir, South Carolina, were 
A. Huntmg Scene · ·;··· ······· ... Bucalossi married in St. John Wednesday night, 
,\1r De Ballet, .for cello .... Mass~met June 24. The bride was attended by 
In termezzo, Nailo .. ... Lee Delibes Mildred Watkins and Mildred Taylor, 
Voca l Solo : and Mrs. Donald Simonton was ma-
(a) A Spirit Flower . ti-on of h onor. Dr. Douglas Mcln-
··· ····· ··· ......... .... • · ampbell-Tipton tyre o( St. John was best man. 
cb)Flower Rain ························Lond / h 1 ·11 l f J d. • 1 s T e coupe w1 eave or n rnn-Overture Light Cava ry .......... uppe 1. h h ·11 t f ' apo 1s, w ere t ey w1 s ay or a 
few weeks and then go to Lenoir, 
Cheney Town T earn where they wi ll make their home. Mr. 
A d Savages Play I 
Clark is engaged as a pharmacist 
n there. 
Fast Brand of Ball 
No score was kept in the practice Nellie Egan Weds 
game bet~een Lhe town team. and the I Former Normal Man 
Normal mne Thursday evenmg, but 
both teams displayed a good brand of 
ba ll. The work of the Savages' in-
field was especially good, while the 
work in the outfield also showed up 
well. The battery functioned well, 
considering the small amount of prac-
tice. Both teams made cos tly er-
rors which resul ted in runs. . The 
hitting of both teams was heavy. As 
not all of the iown player s were pres-
ent, some of the Normal men t ook 
their places. The following men took 
part in the game agains t the Cheney 
team: Smith, Davis, Hubbard, Ab-
bie, Heppner, Fifield, Cooper, Wynia , 
Reed, Shepherd, Knowles, and Gar-
red. 
Nellie Egan and Floyd Chapman, 
Normal students, were recently mar-
ried in pokane. M1·. and Mrs. Chap-
man spent a brief honeymoon at Twin 
Lak s. The couple will r eside in 
Spokane, where Mr. Chapman is em-
ployed at a service station. Mr. 
Cha pman was a letter man in track 
and Mrs. Chapman, who is n formc,r 
W. S. C. student, will continue her 
work at the Normal. 
Typing Awards Are 
Earned by Students 
• The foll owing Underwood expert 
Euphon1ans Hold typing awards were g ive n last quar-
lnitiation at Lake ter : Gold pins-Ha_rriet H.ughes and 
I Be rtha Geppert; silver pins---Doro-thy Jane Davidson, Edith Bailey, 
M R. R .. J. HO HTRlTT 
"Just a plain printer" is Mr. Hoch-
tl"itt's description of himself. A 
printer he is, indeed. However, when 
one interviews him and learns of hi s 
pa t achievements and what he is do-
ing now, one feels that his self-mad 
title is not sufficient. 
Mr. Hochtritt has been with the 
Normal school for three years, and 
previous to his coming her he has 
had a long experience in the print-
ing and newspaper fields. He first 
1 •arned the printing trade when h 
work d for the Fargo Daily Repub-
lican. Later he own d sev ral news-
papers at diffe t·ent times in Minne-
sota. Then for some time he was ed-
itor of the Whitefish Pilot . For 14 
years before he came here he was 
employed a printer for the Shaw & 
Borden company of Spokane. 
Although he hasn't much time for 
hobbies, Mr. Hochtritt is keenly in-
terested in outdoor life, and he is s-
pecially fond of fl owers. 
Probably a a result of his wide ex-
per ie nce in dealing with and studying 
people, Mr. Hochtritt has two 
worthy policies: never slam, and 
a lways keep miling. These speak 
for t hemselves in xpressing the con-
geniality so characteri stic of him. 
o the nex t time you receive your 
grade slips or read a Normal School 
Jour<nal, think of Mr. Hochtritt, under 
whose direction they were printed. 
Many Sutton a 




oniinued from Page Ono) 
'Tl\e Dying Gladiator' and 'The 
Transfiguration.' The latter is prob-
ably the gr atest painting in the 
world. Another pince of interest is 
the Forum. H re was the ar t of 
or atory developed. The place for 
combat, t,h national sport of Rome, 
was the oliseum, where 80,000 could 
s it and enjoy the national games. 
"The Roman b lief in gods caused 
t h m to build many statues and 
te mples in their honor. Among t he 
most impressive is the 'Tempi of 
God .' Here were held wonderful 
c lebrations of Roman victories. 
"The greatest of all ihe spor ts of 
t he Romans was the murdering of 
the hr istians. ix mill ion hrist-
iuns met their fate here. Roman 
cruelty was abnormal and' terrible. 
When the stake and lion's den were 
too tame, the crafty Nero devised 
some mor devili sh means of torture. 
"It was the bravery of t he Christ-
ians and their undying faith that 
later won t he world for Christianity, 
t. Peter' church is symbolic of the 
s imple faith t hat later went to Eu-
rope and throughout the world.'' 
Mu~ale Given_hy 
Mr. and Mrs. Fouser 
An informal music-ale was given 
The intense heat of t he summer last we k by Mr. and Mrs. Fouser 
ha diriven many of the hall men to at their home, for the members of 
the hore of Fish lake. Everyone the music department and guest s. 
except John Carlock and Ralph Rich- The following program was given : 
ardson have been to the lake to cool Serenade, violin, f lu te, and piano, 
off at least three times dur ing t he Schubert, by Miss Lawton, Mr. Fou-
last week. . er, and Miss Zimmer man. 
The boys who attended the swim- P olonaise in A Flat, hopin, by 
ming party last unday are nursing I Mr. Hungate. 
some badly sun-burnt arms and Hejre Kati, Hubay, by Miss Lay-
shoulde rs. They should learn to mance. 
keep under the water until the sun Vocal solo Mary, by Miss Bell. 
goes down. Trio, Romance from L'Elclair , Hal-
Loraine Engels beat his way to eny; song, The Star, Roges; p iano 
Kenne,vick Saturday. We know he solo, D Flat Major- Etude, Liszt; 
went, because the fireman. saw him piano duet. Overture, "Morning a nd 
off one train and we saw him off on Evening," Fouser, by Miss Z' m!l"1er-
another. man and Mr. Fouser. 
Dr. Payne, who gave the lecture on Violin solo, Polish Dance, by Mis'! 
y llowstone Park, and Dorothea Laymance. 
Dowty, president oi the Geogt:aphy Those who attended were: Mrs. 
club, were honor guests for d111ner Hulscher, Miss Lawrence, Miss Lay-
Thur day. mance, Miss Lawton, Mr. Hungate 
William Kerstetter, Kenneth Dick, Miss Zimmerman, Mrs . Lewis, Mi.:'s 
and Mar ion Gray mad• a tour through Bell, and Miss Patterson. 
Davenport and Bluestcm Satut·day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle were shop-
ping in Spokane Saturday. . 
John Wagner vis ited at Chewe1ab 
Saturday and Sunday with h is fam-
ily. 
Declaring that he couldn't stand 
it any longer, Marion Gray made a 
quick trip to Chattaroy Sunday to 
see hi s folks. Maybe. 
The following members of the Sut-
ton Hall family estrayed to Spokane 
during the week-end: Ernest Edg , 
Ray Pentland, Glenn Clarence, Wend-
e ll Janett, Ralph Hubbard, Henry 
Hampton, David Mahrt, Howard 
Phillips, Ted Garred, and J ohn Wag-
ner. 
Glen Starr was at home over the 
week-end at Rockford. 
Albert Hunt and his father were 
guests at Lhe Hall Saturday for din-
ner. Albert is a former Sutton Hall 
man. 
Warren Harman went to Tekoa 
Saturday and Sunday to visit with his 
parents. . 
Red Hender son was in Spokane thi s 
week-end, but an interview with hi~ 
failed to disclose just what he did 
while there. 
Wanted- Anyone who has a hand-
book of Fussology for sale call at 
Room 302. 
Girls May Swim in 
Tank Twice Weekly 
Any girl attending the Normal 
may swim in the tank Tuesday an.d 
Thursday evenings f rom 2 :65 until 
6 o'clock. The only requirement is 
a r egulation tank suit, . 
Many girls have been takmg ad-
vantage of lhis opportunity and en-
joy their splash es immensely .. Ot h-
ers who think that Lhe tank 1s nol 
open to all swelter in the heat and 
wish some kind friend would trans-
port. them to Fish lake. 
Weekly Track Class 
Is Open to All Girls 
Gids who wish to turn out for 
track may do so on Thursday eve-
nings, according to Miss Dustin, who 
stated that the regular track class 
was meeting al 8 o'clock on Mondays 
and also on Thursday evenings after 
dinner. 
Tho Thursday evening pr actice, 
while part of the class work, is open 
to any girls desiring to enter. 
Piano Students 
In Studio Recital 
Student Directory 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
Ernest Edge, presiden t. 
Donald Webster, vice presi-
dent. 
Carolyn Haynes, secretary. 
1 
Ralph Hubbard, editor of 
J ournal. 
George Andrews, business 
manager of Jour na l. 
Verne Ashley, chairman of 
men's athletics. 
Warren Harman, chairman of 
entertainment committee. 
J une Sturman, chairman of 
social commi ttee. 
Mabel Thomas, cha ir man of 
program committee. 
i'\1.en's A thletic Committee 
Verne Ashley, chairman; Earl 
Re:ed, Jack Hughes, Ernest Fifield, 
a nd Raymond Rowe. 
·women's Athletic ommittee 
Elizabeth Andre ws, chairman; 
Hele n Thompson, Wilma Clay, Anna 
Malmstrom, and Evtlyn Skaer. 
Finance Commi ttee 
Roberta Mccorkell, chairman; Om-
e t· Pence, Chris Kryger, Marguerite 
Thomas, and Katherine Campbell. 
Entertainment Committee 
Warren Harman, chairman; Her-
bert Dunlap, Lyla Gorwell, Mnry 
Meacham, and Ru th Wyatt. 
Social ommittee 
June Sturman, chairman ; Fred 
Lucas, Mamie Ande rson, Arthur 
Boyd, and Evelyn Goodenough. 
Dance Committee 
Edwin Henderson, chairman; Ray 
Hubbard, Cletus Madison, Pauline I 
Daubert, Virginia Nance, Edna 
Shepardson, Ernest Kirkpatrick, and 
Anne Turnley. 
C1.1ndle a nd Compass 
Herbert Dunla p, president; Elsie 
Mat·tins, vice president; Kenneih 
Dick, secretary-tt-easurer. 
Advanced Students 
Roberta McCork II, president. 






Ernest Edge, president. 
WhHe picnicking at F ish la ke W ed- Mary Mickels, Iva Colyar, Ruth 
nesday evening, the Euphoniu club in- Buite, Esther Blomquist, Howard 
itiated six new members, Miss Bess / Rice, Gertrude Gilley, Laure nce 
Laymance, Elsie Straus , Hulda White, and, Lena Gregory; bronze Friday afternoon t he young piano 
Geiser, Beulah Florida Webb, and pins-Katht·yn McBride, Earl Jenkin, students of Miss Zimmerman gave a 
Wilma Hoyt. Emma lfollmshead a nd Guy GranL; certificates-May recital in the piano studio for their 
was pledged and ini tiated at the pie- Conner, Gladys Cagle, Ella Cross, and mothers. There were several piano 
nic. 1 Nancy Ledgerwood. 1 
numbers given, as well as numbers 
Faye Harmon, vice president. 
Edith Davidson, secretary-
treasurer. 
Miss Elizabeth Martin and Mr.
1 
H. E. Holmquist, advisors. 
enior B's • utton Han 
East r Wi llinms, p1·csident. 
Mae Rice, vie president. 
Leta Rooks, secretary-trens-
Orin Kendall, p1'esident. 
Os nr G uettinger, vice pres-
id nt. 
urer. 
Helen Thompso11, chairman of 
social committe . 




Norman Roth, pr sident. 
Grace M Faddin, ice presi-
II len Thomp on, president. 
Franc :,; M nl.igu , vice pres-
id nt. 
den t I 
H 1 n HammitL, seer tary-
1 
avilla W lk, a retary. 
Lillian F laig, tr asur r . 
trea ut'er . 
Monroe Hall Juniors 
Ernest F ifield, president. Easter Williams, president. 
B ryl Jennings, ice presi- June Stul'man, vice president . 
dent. Mary Bayer, secretary-treas-
Martha Br ockman, secretary- ur r . 
trea urer. pal linton, hairman of 
Raymond Row hairman of program committee. 
social commit-tee. enior Hall 
Dagger and Shield Harriet Castle, pr esiden t. 
Donald Webster presiden t. 
1 
Verna French, vice pres.ident. 
Villa Brock, secretary-treas- Doroth a Dowty, secretar y-
urer. tr a urer. 
Men' A ernbJ Emma Louise Morris, chair-
I man of entertainment com-Vern A hley, pre ident. mitt e. 
Donald W bst r , vice presi- Mary Mel ille, song leader. 
<.lent . 
Clarence Sh pherd, seer i.ary. Yep Kanurn 
Ray Hubbard, chairman of Ilene Erickson, pr esiden t. 
•·ccial committee. onstan e Knapp, secretary-
Women's League I tr a ur r . 
Carolyn Haynes, presicl 11t. ora ar baugh and Fern Wil-
. . . son, photographer 
Estella McKay, vice pre 1dent. E J Ii f t tt h · • mrna ane o s e er, c all"-
Evelyn Skaer, secretary- man of hikes committee. 
treasurer . . 
. I Mary A. Bayer, cha irman of 
Helen Thomp.son, chairman of refreshment committee. 
1,rogram comm1 ttee. 1 
Y. W. C. A. Geography .Club 
Helen Hamitt president. Dorothea Dowty, president. 
Est.her McCollum, vice ))1:esi- Raymond Rowe, vice presi-
dent . dent. 
Bonnie Moss, secreta· y . Mamie Anderson, secretary. 
Maire J eni s, trea urer. Robert Reed treasurer. 
Pre s Club Hal Gislesen, reporter. 
Ralph H ubbard, presid nt. I Homer Seeger, business man-
Mary Bayer, vice president. l ager. 
Mary Melville, ecretary- Mary A. Bayer, chairman so-
treasurer. cial committee. 
BOARD 
Where Service, Quality, 
Attractiveness 
All in one prevail Special Student rate 
Try us--You will like us 
.--_--.::..::..:::::========-=--=--=---------- - --===-=--=--=-------- -
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
A good place for Students to 
end their Laundry troubles 
Phone Main 1261 Ask for prices 
Reliable Service 
~ Here you have at your disposal service that you caa use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information 88 is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 




This Bank is for you1· con viencc. 
Pay your Bills by Check. 
Member Federal Reaorvi, ll11nk Sy1tem 
The Latest Sludent 
Checking System. 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
f'. 1. Martia, Pre■ldem 
C. I. Hubbard, Vlce-Pro,ldeot 
N. A. Kolfe, Cashier 
V . E. Rotre, Aa■t. C■1llier 
DIIWclor• 
1-. M. Morlin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolfe V. E. Rolle 
E. I< Kelly F. A. Pomeroy 
C. D. Martin 
